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I'm pleased to share the following

information with you about Four

Seasons Resort The Biltmore

Santa Barbara. If you have any

questions about your travel,

please use the information below

to contact me. 

David and Carol Porter 

Cadence Travel 

david@theroamingboomers.com 

4805501235 

COMPLIMENTARY	BENEFITS	FOR	CADENCE	TRAVEL	CLIENTS

As a benefit of my status as a Four Seasons Preferred Partner travel consultant, you are entitled to these added-value amenities (certain exceptions

may apply):

Daily full American breakfast for two people per bedroom, served in the hotel restaurant (including buffets)

Spa credit of USD100 once during stay (not applicable to products)

Upgrade of one category, based on availability at time of check-in (excluding signature suites, villas, and private residences)

Complimentary basic Internet in all guest rooms; complimentary premium Internet in all suites

Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore Santa Barbara
1260 Channel Drive

Santa Barbara, California, U.S.A. 93108 
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Location map Resort map

SANTA	BARBARA	FACT	SHEET

Location

Situated on Butterfly Beach in Montecito near Santa Barbara

Cradled between the Pacific Ocean and Santa Ynez Mountains

Proximity

Santa Barbara Municipal Airport (SBA) 
20 minutes

Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) 
1 hour 50 minutes

Property Features

Total Number of Rooms: 206

Guest rooms: 166

Suites: 40

Accessibility Features

Check-in / Check-out Time

Check-in time: 4:00 PM

Check-out time: 12:00 PM

Dining Options

Specializing in innovative, locally sourced seasonal cuisine, our menus evolve regularly to feature the best seafood and products complemented by the

region's bounty of fresh, sustainable and organic produce. A comprehensive wine program showcases Santa Barbara County's own winemaking talent,

as well as outstanding wines from around the world.

Spa Facilities

The tranquil spa at Four Seasons Resort Santa Barbara elevates personal indulgence to a fine art. Warm ocean breezes and the heady perfume of the

adjacent rose garden enhance the sensory experience. An inspiring array of restorative and beauty treatments, based upon the bounty of the sea

blended with botanicals from the gardens of Santa Barbara, promote the art of well-being.

https://preferredpartners.fourseasons.com/content/dam/fourseasons/artwork/SAB/maps/color_map.png
https://preferredpartners.fourseasons.com/content/dam/fourseasons/artwork/SAB/maps/resort_map.gif
http://www.fourseasons.com/content/fourseasons/en/properties/santabarbara/accessible_features_overview.html
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DINING

Bella Vista

Bella Vista Restaurant is Santa Barbaraʼs most beautiful premier al

fresco oceanfront dining experience. With panoramic ocean and island

views across Montecitoʼs Butterfly Beach, guests will enjoy a contemporary Italian

menu showcasing fresh California ingredients. The expansive terrace features

Italian marble, indoor fireplaces, an outdoor fire pit and a retractable glass

roof further create the indoor-outdoor dining experience.

 

Bella Vista has the distinction of being one of only 12 restaurants in California (the

only one in Santa Barbara) licensed to cure its own meats and the shared

charcuterie plate is the most popular appetizer on the menu. Bella Vista also

boasts an expansive wine list and has been recognized for earning Wine Spectatorʼs 2017 Award of Excellence.

See Menu

Cuisine Italian-inspired California coastal cuisine

Indoor Seating 124

Outdoor Seating 90

Location Adjacent to the lobby

Attire Resort casual

Reservations Recommended

Coral Cafe and Bar

Located in the Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club and enjoying expansive views of the Pacific Ocean, the Coral Cafe and Bar offers casual poolside

dining and poolside service exclusively to Resort guests and members of the Club. The all-day menu features an enticing selection of grill items and

traditional favourites, including burgers, salads and sandwiches, as well as appetizers and an extensive childrenʼs selection.

See Menu

Outdoor Seating 88

Location Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club

Attire Casual footwear and swimsuit cover-ups required

Fins

Energize your day with delicious fresh-made juices and healthy light fare at Fins,

our organic juice bar in Santa Barbara.Choose from made-to-order organic juice

blends, or create your own custom juice. Also on the menu: tantalizing smoothies,

steel-cut oatmeal with fresh berries and ground flaxseed, Greek yogurt, gluten-

free baked goods, protein bars, coconut water and espresso drinks.

See Menu

Cuisine Made-to-order organic juices, vegan and vegetarian options

Location Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club, across from the Fitness Center

Tydes

Tydes takes a modern approach to California coastal cuisine, blending simple, well-sourced ingredients with creativity and trend forward techniques.

Seasonally evolving menus emphasize seafood and incorporate the freshest catch from the Santa Barbara Channel whenever possible. Driven by the

California terroir and rich bounty of local, sustainable produce and ingredients, dishes reflect a New American philosophy and commitment to

supporting small local farms and fishermen. An extensive and thoughtful wine list showcases the most exquisite regional winemaking talent with

http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/bella_vista/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/coral_cafe_and_bar/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/fins/
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predominantly Santa Barbara County and California labels.

See Menu

Cuisine Modern Seafood

Indoor Seating 96

Outdoor Seating 62

Location Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club

Attire Resort casual

Coral Reef Bar

The best way to end your days in the American Riviera is by enjoying a specialty

cocktail at the Resort's Coral Reef Bar. Open only to members of the Coral Casino

Beach and Cabana Club and overnight guests of Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore

Santa Barbara, the Coral Reef Bar is located at Tydes Restaurant. The freestanding,

275-gallon salt water aquarium bar weighs approximately 3500 pounds in its

entirety and is built to support more than 450 life forms, which includes live coral,

small fish and crustaceans. Enjoy the breathtaking sunsets over Butterfly Beach

and a lively atmosphere at the bar before or after dinner at Tydes restaurant. All

guests of the Resort have access to Tydes Restaurant and the Coral Reef Bar for

lunch and dinner. 

See Menu

Outdoor Seating 30

Location At Tydes Restaurant

Attire Resort casual

Ty Lounge

Ty Lounge features ocean views in a warm and lively setting, complete with a cosy

fireplace and an outdoor terrace. The lounge is known for its specialty drinks and

classic cocktails, and offers a sizeable menu of Spanish tapas. Wines include a

thoughtful selection of hard-to-find Spanish wines by the glass along with fine

local vintages.

 

Luna Terrace, the newest addition to recently renovated Ty Lounge, offers an

exclusive and eclectic outdoor event space at the Resort. Available for parties of

up to six guests, Luna Terrace evokes essence of Tangier with 

traditional Moroccan furnishings as well as a rich color palette of red, blue, camel

and gold. Located off of Ty Loungeʼs main seating area, Luna Terrace invites visitors and guests alike to enjoy several Elite Experiences including

Moroccan Feast Dinner and Casablanca Brunch.

See Menu

Indoor Seating 70

Outdoor Seating 40

Location Adjacent to the lobby

Attire Resort casual

http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/tydes/
https://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/lounges/coral_reef_bar/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/lounges/ty_lounge/
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SPA

Elevate personal indulgence to a fine art with an inspiring array of restorative beauty treatments based on the bounty of the sea blended with

botanicals from the gardens of Santa Barbara.

Size: 929 m

2

 / 10000 sq.ft.

Number of treatment rooms: 11

Massages
Choose from 14 different massages, including hot stone, couple's, deep tissue and Swedish.

Body Treatments
Indulge in our wide range of body treatments from body wraps and scrubs to soothing baths.

Facial Treatments
Restore your natural radiance and maintain a youthful complexion with our advanced facial treatments.

José Eber Santa Barbara
José Eber Santa Barbara offers a wide range of luxurious hair styling, colouring and make-up services in a serene and glamorous setting.

Nail Treatments
Let us pamper you with a variety of nail treatments from SpaRitual. This luxurious, eco-conscious brand offers vegan and paraben-free products for

hands, feet and nails.

In-Room Treatments
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a customised moor mud masque, an aromapothecary sugar scrub or other spa treatments in the privacy of your

room.

Treatments for Men
These experiences are specifically tailored for menʼs skin and body needs.
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GOLF

Sandpiper Golf Course

With breathtaking ocean and mountain views from every hole, Sandpiper has been

rated among the top 25 public golf courses in the nation by Golf Digest.

COURSE	INFORMATION

Designer William F. Bell

Date opened October 1972

Travel time 20 minutes

Travel distance (km) 32

Travel distance (miles) 20

Number of holes 18

Par 72

Yardage 7,068

Rating 74.5

Slope 134

TEE	INFORMATION

Tee Rating Slope

Back 74.5 134

Middle 71.7 123

Forward 67.2 108

Women 73.3 125

DESCRIPTION

With breathtaking ocean and mountain views from every hole, Sandpiper has been rated among the top 25 public golf courses in the nation by Golf

Digest.

FACILITY	DETAILS

Pro shop

Golf instruction available

Driving range

Putting green

Clubs rental

Rancho San Marcos Golf Course

Designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr., the par-71, 6,800-yard, 18-hole course meanders amidst ancient oaks, 19th-century adobe structures and the

rugged San Marcos Stagecoach trail.

COURSE	INFORMATION
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Designer Robert Trent Jones, Jr.

Travel time 20 minutes

Travel distance (km) 32

Travel distance (mi) 20

Number of holes 18

Par 71

Yardage 6,939

Rating 73.9

Slope 137

TEE	INFORMATION

Tee Rating Slope

Back 73.9 137

Middle 70.8 131

Women 71.4 128

DESCRIPTION

Designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr., the par-71, 6,800-yard, 18-hole course meanders amidst ancient oaks, 19th-century adobe structures and the

rugged San Marcos Stagecoach trail.

FACILITY	DETAILS

Pro shop

Golf instruction available

Driving range

Putting green

Montecito Country Club

Montecito Country Club offers some of the region's most challenging greens,

amazing panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, the Channel Islands, Santa Barbara

and Santa Barbara harbour.

COURSE	INFORMATION

Designer Max Behr

Travel time 5 minutes
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Travel distance (km) 3

Travel distance (mi) 2

Par (Blue Tees) 71

Par (White Tees) 71

Par (Red Tees) 73

TEE	INFORMATION

Tee Rating Slope

Blue 70.6 124

White 69.7 122

Red 75.1 134

DESCRIPTION

Montecito Country Club offers some of the region's most challenging greens, amazing panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, the Channel Islands,

Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara harbour.

FACILITY	DETAILS

Pro shop

Golf instruction available

Driving range

Putting green

Clubs rental
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FAMILY

We go out of our way to make guests of all ages feel welcome. Our resourceful

Concierge is always close at hand to make reservations for a family dinner, offer

suggestions for tomorrow's outing or help arrange a babysitter.

Our complimentary Kids For All Seasons program is professionally organized

with activities that give kids a unique resort experience.

SAMPLE ACTIVITIES

A child's typical day may entail swimming, arts and crafts, cookie making,

painting jamboree, costume making and many more entertaining activities.

SUMMER IN THE GARDEN

On Saturdays in July and August, children can spend time planting and learning in the Resort's herb garden. Accompanied by a Kids For All Seasons

staff member, children will join a Four Seasons chef on a guided tour of the garden, where they will identify and pick herbs and enjoy creating their

very own herb-infused olive oil.

READY, SET, GROW!

Every Monday during the summer months, children can gather on the Resort's lawn for a fun gardening and art-making experience. Staff will help

children plant their own native California poppy in a miniature terra cotta pot, which they will then paint, decorate and personalize. Children will

learn about the growing cycle and how to care for their poppy at home as they watch it bloom into a colourful flower.

Kids For All Seasons

Age group
5 to 12 years

Monday-Sunday 9:00 AM-4:00 PM Memorial Day to Labor Day

Saturday 9:00 AM-4:00 PM Labor Day to Memorial Day

Children's Amenities

Simply provide us with the names and ages of the children in your party and we'll be prepared with:

A welcome amenity for our youngest guests

Child-size bathrobes

Complimentary baby and children's toiletries

Children's menus in Bella Vista, Coral Cafe and Tydes restaurants and through In-Room Dining

 

With 24 hours notice we can arrange reliable, certified babysitting services to take care of your little ones.

On-site Activities

COMPLIMENTARY ON-SITE ACTIVITIES

Tennis

Croquet

Games

Movies

Putting green

http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/bella_vista/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/coral_cafe_and_bar/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/restaurants/tydes/
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Swimming

INCLUDED	SERVICES

At the Property

Kids For All Seasons, a full-day childrenʼs programme

Coffee and tea service throughout the Resort in the morning

Access to the Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club

Internet service in the Business Center

Multilingual Concierge

In the Room

Personal maid service; twice-daily housekeeping service

A special age-appropriate childrenʼs treat, delivered on the night of arrival

DVD/CD player with access to DVD, CD and games library

Choice of newspaper, delivered daily

Childrenʼs welcome programme – age-specific amenities such as cribs and high chairs

Recreation

Fitness Center, featuring an exercise room with a television and an iPod dock on every cardio machine

Use of workout clothing, including shoes, upon request

Use of iPod shuffle with relaxing preloaded spa music, upon request

Self-guided botanical garden tours

Three tennis courts, with ball machines, racquets and tennis balls

Various outdoor activities, including a golf putting green, a croquet lawn with equipment, bocce ball and horseshoes

Boogie boards

Beach cruiser bicycles

Resort Jungle Pool with poolside amenities – sunscreen, chilled towels, ice water, Evian spritz, and frozen fruit and other iced treats
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CONCIERGE	RECOMMENDS

With the Pacific Ocean on one side and the beautiful Santa Ynez Mountains on the

other, Santa Barbara is one of the most coveted destinations for sunny skies, a

mild climate and its own sophisticated brand of California cool. To help plan your

next getaway, we asked Katie Allen at Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore Santa

Barbara to share her tips for experiencing the very best of this idyllic coastal city.

SHOPPING SANTA BARBARA
A shopping spree is not complete without stopping by Wendy Foster in Montecito

and in downtown Santa Barbara. These boutiques are full of local designer apparel

and jewellery. Allora by Laura is another luxurious everyday style destination. For

a more handsome wardrobe, K. Frank is great for casual or contemporary

clothing.

COCKTAIL SPOTS
Luckyʼs on Coast Village Road is a great place to start. Order the Grass Skirt Martini – itʼs a secret martini only locals know about. Then head over to

Good Lion, which is known for its intimate ambiance and creative cocktails. They pride themselves on their work and delivery, every time.

CONCERTS, CRAFTS AND PERFORMING ARTS
For concerts, the Santa Barbara Bowl is a great outdoor amphitheatre. Entertainers travel from around the world to play in this venue, with

breathtaking views of Santa Barbara and the Pacific Ocean. On Sundays, stroll along Cabrillo Boulevard for the Arts and Crafts show to get a real idea

of Santa Barbaraʼs local culture. The Granada Theater has been entertaining Santa Barbarians since the 1920s. Itʼs a local landmark that makes any

evening entertainment much more memorable.

FAMILY FUN
The Santa Barbara Zoo is in a wonderful location that overlooks the Andree Clarke Bird Refuge, with great views of the Santa Barbara coast. Ride the

red train around the grounds and see more than 400 animals in their natural habitat. Donʼt skip the gorilla exhibit! Riding bikes or surreys that can fit

the whole family is another great way to spend the afternoon. Families can ride along Santa Barbaraʼs coastal bike path and stop by the Santa Barbara

Museum of Natural History Sea Center, where children can pet starfish and learn about the wonders of the sea.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
For those seeking an unforgettable experience, stand-up paddle board lessons are offered right in front of the Resort at Butterfly Beach. And

horseback riding on the beaches of Santa Barbara is definitely a way to remember this destination. Santa Barbara Horseback Rides offers beach rides in

Summerland (sunset beach rides are their most popular), ocean bluff rides and mountain rides.

SCENIC VIEWS
At sunset, go over to Coral Casino Beach & Cabana Club, adjacent to the Resort, for Sunset Happy Hour at Tydes. You can enjoy specialty cocktails on

their elevated deck with panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean. If youʼre lucky, you might see pods of sea life pass by. And be sure to take someone

special to Franceschi Park, located on the beautiful Riviera overlooking all of Santa Barbara. This park is a beautiful place for a picnic.

TEE UP FOR GOLF
If you want to improve your golf game, take a lesson with DJ at Sandpiper Golf Course. Sandpiper is one of the most spectacular courses in Santa

Barbara, overlooking the ocean, with meticulously groomed greens. Designed by William F. Bell, this course has been rated in the top 25 public golf

courses in the nation by Golf Digest.

WINE COUNTRY TOURS AND TASTINGS
Book the Wine Tour Package at the Resort for a full-day VIP pass to Santa Barbaraʼs best wineries. Begin with a leisurely breakfast for two in your guest

room or at the ocean-view Bella Vista. Afterwards, your knowledgeable “Coastal Concierge” guide will pick you up from the Resort and escort you to

the beautiful Santa Ynez Valley for a memorable day of wine tasting.

Personalized to your tastes and interests, the scenic five-hour excursion provides an unparalleled hands-on tasting experience, including exclusive

access to vineyards and tasting rooms, and a gourmet lunch in a vineyard setting overlooking breathtaking vistas. Another option for exploring wine

country is within a majestic, one-of-a-kind dude ranch. Circle Bar B offers scenic horseback riding, spa services, home-style dining, and much more.

SPA POWER
The Grape De Vine is a signature treatment at the Resortʼs Spa, and perfect after a day touring wine country. First, toxins are extracted with a body

scrub of grapeseed, native to Santa Barbara wine country. Dull skin is gently exfoliated, releasing a natural glow. The anti-oxidizing and relaxing

benefits of grapeseed are enhanced with a full-body massage featuring rose and lavender essential oils.

A PERFECT DAY IN SANTA BARBARA
Start off with a local, farm-fresh breakfast at Jeannineʼs Restaurant, just a short walk from the Resort. If youʼre up for an adventure, talk to our

Concierge about renting a beach cruiser and head downtown to soak in the galleries and museums, check out the shops, and grab lunch or a wine

tasting before coming back to the resort for a Spa appointment.

http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/
http://www.wendyfoster.com/
http://www.allorabylaura.com/
http://k-frank.myshopify.com/
http://www.sbbowl.com/
http://www.santabarbaraca.gov/gov/depts/parksrec/recreation/sbaacs/default.asp?utm_source=Recreation&utm_medium=ArtsAndCrafts&utm_campaign=QuickLinks
http://granadasb.org/index.aspx
http://www.sbzoo.org/
http://www.sbnature.org/twsc/2.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/tydes/restaurant
http://www.santabarbara.com/activities/parks/franceschi/
https://www.sandpipergolf.com/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/rates_and_reservations/%20
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/bella_vista/%20restaurant
http://www.circlebarb.com/
http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/spa/signature_treatments/
http://jeannines.com/menus.html
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If your appetite is looming, dine in the Ty Lounge, or “wine down” with a tasty glass of wine paired perfectly with your own cheese plate. This is an

ideal way to end a full day of sight-seeing and experiencing the buzz of beautiful Santa Barbara.

SUGGESTED	ITINERARY:	COUPLES'	ITINERARY

Day 1: Arrive in Santa Barbara

Arrival at the Resort
Upon arrival, refresh and relax at Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore Santa Barbara.

Go for an energising walk on the beach or unwind amidst the historic elegance of

the fully restored property and the beauty of its natural surroundings.

 

Evening

Sail into the sunset on a romantic cocktail cruise.

Enjoy fresh California wine country cuisine and views of the city lights of

Santa Barbara from your cosy fireside table in Bella Vista.

Day 2: Fun in the sun

Day

Play an inspiring round of golf at the seaside Sandpiper Golf Course.

Escape to the Spa and be pampered together in an ocean-view spa suite

with the signature vineyard harvest ritual, which includes a full-body

massage, a warm grapeseed clay body wrap and our Chefʼs special cheese

selection paired with a glass of wine from the local Santa Ynez region.

Play and relax at the Coral Casino Beach and Cabana Club – complete with

an Olympic-sized pool, a café and exclusive private cabanas overlooking

the Pacific.

Evening
Savour artful Mediterranean cuisine and creative cocktails amidst the regionʼs

most panoramic views and breathtaking setting at exclusive Tydes.

Day 3: Explore Wine Country

Day
Following breakfast at Bella Vista or in the privacy of your room, embark on a

wine-tasting excursion to Santa Barbaraʼs renowned Santa Ynez Valley region.

Tour the beautiful countryside by car, Jeep, bicycle or biodiesel van,

complete with a prepared gourmet lunch. Experience the opportunity to

taste and buy award-winning local wines – from traditional Syrah to

biodynamic – at more than 100 wineries.

Take a stroll down Grand Avenue through the quaint town of Los Olivos,

featuring restaurants, galleries, shops and a delightful array of wine-

tasting rooms.

Evening
A romantic Italian dinner at Trattoria Grappolo in Santa Ynez or Caʼ Dario in

downtown Santa Barbara offers the perfect ending to your day.

Day 4: Departure

Day

Bicycle beside the Pacific Ocean and past the Andree Clarke Bird Refuge on

complimentary beach cruisers.

Wander through open-air paseos along brick-lined sidewalks as you peruse

the dozens of shops on downtown Santa Barbaraʼs historic State Street, or

explore the charming boutiques and cafés of Montecitoʼs Coast Village

Road.

http://www.fourseasons.com/santabarbara/dining/ty_lounge/%20
https://preferredpartners.fourseasons.com/properties/santabarbara/destination/itineraries23/%5C/



